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.Abstract
E1ectrica1firilure due to surface discharge on the insulation material will cause material degradation and eventually leads to
system failure. The flow ofleakage current (LC) on the insulator surface under wet contamination wasused as the technique
for determining the materiel degradation level. According to IEC 60587 standard, the LC cxcccding 60 rnA fur more than
two seconds is considered IlIl failUR:. The analysis of electric field and cmrcnt density distributions on the linear low-dcnsily
polyethylene (LLDPE) and natural rubber blend matcria.l using finite element method (FEM) analysis was conductcd.. The
physical paramct:crs used in FEM simulation were applied voltage and contaminant flow rare which is in term of
contaminant conductivity. Tmcking test condition of IEC 60587 standard was applied IlIl the reference work in simulation
using FEM software of Qu.ickFicld. The results show that the electric field andcurrent density were critical in higher applied
voltage and contaminant flow rate. The highest IIVCIllge and maximum current density and electric field reported in both
applied voltage of6 kV and flow rate of0.90 mImin-1•
Keywords. Finite Element Software; Electric field; Current density; Surface disclllIIges; Polymeric
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1 Introduction
Surface discharge is a phenomenon offailure on insulating surface due to intensive leakage current (LC) flow
by heating the insulating surface which eventually causes a tiny arc under contaminated conditions. The arcing
will burn the polymer based material causing carbon track which can bridge the conductor and hence leading to
electrical failure. Online monitoring LC are widely used by many researchers to investigate the tracking and
erosion resistance of the materials [1, 2]. The result shows that LC is proportional to the degree of material
degradation [3]. The simulation of electrical stresses due to water droplet and void was studied by the
researchers [4-6]. It was found that the electric field, admittance, and dielectric loss increase in defective void
insulator. When applied voltage is increased, the electric field intensity and current density loss increase [4].
Tracking is more severe in defective samples in which the presence of surface contamination increases the
distortion of electric field around the defect [6]. Electric field was enhanced at the contact edges between
electrodes and polymer surface and at the triple point of polymer, water, and air when water droplet was placed
at the center of the gap [5]. In this work, the distribution of electric field and current density on the insulator
surface were conducted using Finite Element Software under wet condition. The analysis was performed using
linear low-density polyethylene (LLDPE) and natural rubber blend material. The simulation of finite element
analysis (PEA) complies with thetest set-up configuration ofIEC 60587 standard tracking and erosion test The
controlled parameters used in the simulation were applied voltage, electric conductivity and permittivities of
insulating sample and contaminant solution.
2 Methods
2.1 FEM Simulations
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